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Hello everyone. Well, we have had another fun and interesting month.
We started the month with another snow storm, but you guessed it, we still had members flying
in the snow. Way to go Walter Wilken, Gary MacCauley, Bruce Wright, Bill King, and Bud Franz. I
was there to make sure nobody froze to death. It turned out to be a fun and very interesting day. We
also had four students trying out their home made skis. Brian even made skis for his plane out of a
coke can, and yes, they worked fine.
We did have some one drive on the runway when it was soft, and put down some deep grooves,
but thanks to Rich Thomas, Gary Swigart, and Bill King, and a little warm weather we were back flying
in no time. Thanks guys, you did a great job.
I would like to thank the super work party that helped disassemble and then assemble our new
flight stations. They work great, and look a lot better. Our new signs for the end of the Airfield are in
and seem to be working. If you are the last one flying, please put the signs back on the field.
On Friday, Feb 25th , Arlo Chan visited the field and we thought we might get a chance to get
him in control of one of our planes, but the wind came up suddenly. So, another day!
Thanks to Gary Swigart, and Bill King who took 550 pounds of junk to the local dump, I think we
will owe Gary a few tanks of gas.
On Saturday March 5th , we hit a record of 21 cars and a total of 31 planes at the field. The warmer
weather is really welcomed. Warmer weather is coming. We also had seven students at the field that
day. Please remember that when a student arrives at the field, introduce yourself and welcome them.
I was flying my new micro Beast and low and behold, I landed it in one of the tall trees. Gary
came to my assistance in retrieving the plane by climbing ten feet up the tree. All sounds fine, but
Gary fell out of the tree and landed on his back. Being a CPR trained expert, I rushed to his side only
to find Gary climbing up the darn tree again, this time rescuing the micro Beast. Thanks Gary, I owe
you big time.
On Wednesday March 9th, ERAU student, Lee Taylor was out with his brand new electric
Helicopter which has an estimated 11 horse power. What a show. Thanks Lee.
We have a great program for our next club meeting on Tuesday April 5, Steve Rayleigh and
Mathew Lyon will present a program on flying UAV’s in Iraq. Both are students at ERAU and actually
flew these UAV’s while serving with the United States Army in Iraq .
I would also like to welcome our newest member, Kevin Shuster. Kevin has been flying R/C
gliders but is now interested in a little power. Please join me in welcoming Kevin to our Club.
That is about it for this month, so keep those flying machines in the air, and thanks again for
making this one great Remote Control Club.

NEXT MEETING will be Tuesday April 5, 2011
Meetings start at 7:00 PM in room 101, Building 21 (Robertson Aviation Safety Center)
On the Embry-Riddle campus, 3700 Willow Creek Road.
Visitors are welcome! See you there!
Flite Lines is published monthly by Casa de Aero R/C Club for members and friends. The views
and opinions expressed within are solely those of the authors and not necessarily those of the Club.
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injury accidents for quite some time, especially
I haven’t bitten since we decided to incorporate the starting tables
anyone all day in the pits.
With the current federal government looking for
..... YET!
any reason to restrict, regulate or repeal anything
we citizens might enjoy, we don’t want to pop up
on any bureaucrat’s radar with a serious accident
and give them a reason to act! Keep it safe out
there, guys.

Tom
From the Safety Officers
Tom Gatchell and ARF the wonder dog.
Safety first. As your elected safety officer, I was
approached by a couple of members who made a
valid point about a situation that occurs at our field
occasionally.
The issue is close in fly-bys. I know that we
have from time to time, pictures taken of our planes
and the temptation to bring it in close can pose a
safety issue for other fliers in flight stations or folks
in the pits. There are AMA standards, I’ve been
told, about where planes should be flown with
respect to the pits and flight stations. Though I
don’t have those standards readily available, I
think it is just good practice to keep your plane at
least as far out as the middle of the runway. Same
for those really cool high speed low passes. Most
of us have witnessed servo or radio failure, even
control surface and airframe failures sending a
plane out of control and resulting in a crash. We
don’t need that occurring in the pits or into an
occupied flight station.
Another member mentioned that a few pilots
cross that “pit line” either North of the flight stations
or just South of the pit area to make right turns and
right turn landing approaches. Don’t know exactly
what the AMA rules say about that either. Might
be a topic for discussion at the general meeting.
Everyone has an “oops” moment and flies OUT
of the recommended flying area occasionally and
no one is suggesting anyone spend time in the
“penalty box”. Safety awareness, with any activity
that incorporates a potential “weapon”, is the
number one priority for the participants of that
activity. We’ve had a pretty good record of no
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CASA DE AERO
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
March 1, 2011
Members present: Jerry Alvarez, Tom Ault,
Charles Bock, Joe Bolender, Allen
Collins, John Conrad, Jim Eaves, Walt
Findlay, John Gorczyca, Jack Hardy, Bill
King, Robert King, Glenn Kuhn, Gary
MacCauley, Dave Marston, Donna
Pacini, Tony Pacini, Bill Richardson,
Gary Swigart, Gene Tomek, and Bruce
Wright.
Guests Present: Cole Field, Stephen Rayleigh,
Matt Lyon, Chuck Fulton, Autty Bodel, Michael
Blair.
Jack Hardy called the meeting to order at 7:00
PM. The pledge of allegiance was spoken by the
attendees.
President’s Report (Jack Hardy):
The Sweethearts dinner was held on February 11
with 19 people in attendance.
The 2012 Sweethearts Dinner will be held on
February 10.
The field was dragged by Richard Thomas after
someone drove through the mud on the field and
the ROTC marched across it. Bill King raked parts
of the field and it should be ready for use tomorrow.
New flight stations have been installed. Two
removable “KEEP OFF AIRFIELD” signs are
located at the ends of the runway.
ERAU is planning on building a 10’ x 10’ x10’
building near the runway but should not hinder our
flight operations.
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Arlo Chan assisted the Club in installation of
the northwest drainage ditch.
Tom Ault was congratulated for his continued
efforts in coffee and snack preparations.
Secretary’s Report (Gene Tomek): Our
membership is now 55.
The Treasurer’s Report (Glenn Kuhn): Our
cash balance is $2,824.41.
The Safety Officer’s Report (Tom Gatchell):
Given by Jack Hardy in Tom’s absence. No
unsafe events have been noted. We need to
continue to be careful about not flying outside our
flight envelope and avoid low passes near the pits.
Field Report (Gary Swigart): Field is in good
condition. Rough spot near north end due to
drainage issue.
Flight Instruction Report: No report given.
Vice President’s Report (Dave Marston): The
Boat Float is scheduled for September 24, 2011.
A new wind sock has been ordered. The Club
has good rapport with ERAU Security.
Rafflemeister Bruce Wright took over and drew
tickets of the following winners:
Gene Tomek
Epoxy
Dave Marston
Fuel
Jim Eaves
Razor Saw
Charlie Bock
Gift Certificarte
Autty Bodel
Electric Props
Bill Richardson
CYA Glue
Autty Bodel
Helicopter
Autty Bodel
CD Stereo
The Gift Certificate was kindly donated by Donna
Pacini of Valley Hobby.

Photo by, Bill King
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Allan Collins brought in a 30% Yak ARF which
is a Pilot model. He related that it is a high quality
model powered by a Desert Aviation DA-60 motor
swinging a 24x8 prop. Control surfaces are
operated with digital servos and the model weighs
17 pounds.
Gene Tomek showed his latest blue foam 3D
aircraft. It has a 42” wing span and weighs 24
ounces. The plane is very easy to fly.
Tony Pacini demonstrated a pseudo helicopter
which is flown with an Iphone. It has two cameras
which feed back to the Iphone and flies with
simple commands such as “takeoff” and “land”.
The aircraft uses a Wifi network to communicate
with the Iphone. The craft contains gyros, auto
pilot and attitude sensors and is marketed as a
video game.
Chuck Fulton, a retired Air Force pilot,
discussed the Veterans Airlift Command and how
it assists wounded war veterans with aircraft
transportation needs. It is an all volunteer
organization which donates aircraft and pilots to
transport veterans and their families in times of
need. Chuck showed a video of the Command’s
services.
He introduced Sergeant Michael Blair who was
injured in Iraq. The Veterans Airlift Command
brought his family to Bethesda Hospital to be with
Michael during his rehabilitation.
Coffee and refreshments were made available
throughout the meeting.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:10 pm.
Respectfully submitted by: Gene Tomek

New snow and new skis!

Photo by, Bill King
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Checking out the new flight stations.

Nice launch, Walter.
Bob King with
his new plane.

Thanks for the field savers, Jack.

Joe Bolender and
his new Warthog.

Bill Richardson and his new plane.
Ted Cheever’s new Delta Wing.
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Will Munson and his Apprentice.

All photos by, Bill King
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Embry Riddle student Ryan Williams with his scratch-built “Golden Age” biplane.

Editor’s note: Good job Ryan!
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The IRS
loves you.

Embry Riddle
student Lee
Taylor and his
48 volt heli.

Walter’s latest paint job.

Jerry Thurman testing the ice for traction.
Flyzone, Cessna 182 buzzing by.

Chris Doughty’s Delta Dart

Jack Hardy, beating the flight stations into shape.
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The owners and operators of the local hobby shops put in long hours and make a large
investment in inventory so that you can have the items you need to enjoy this great hobby.
Their margins are slim when they have to compete with mail order houses.
Their existence literally depends on us. If you want to keep the convenience of
instant supply of that needed item, patronize the stores below.

VALLEY HOBBY SHOP
RC CENTER
7680 East HWY 69
Prescott Valley AZ
Open Monday thru Friday 9:30 AM to 7 PM
Saturday 9:30 to 6 PM
Sunday Noon to 5 PM
Ask Donna for that special item
(928)-775-4071
Owners: Donna and Tony Pacini

ARF Assembly
Rod Larson will assemble
Your ARF to flying status.
You supply him the materials
and your new model will be
ready to hit the air with
a professional build.
Call 928-642-7667

Put your advertisement in the FLITE LINES. It’s free if you’re a member, almost free if you’re not.
Contact Gary MacCauley with your copy, hand written, emailed, typed, or on disk.
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